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A complete menu of The Crown from Hambleton covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Crown:
always drove past this pub and finally our table as a special birthday present to lunch for my hubby booked as
we visited family. the employees were so attentive, clearly realized that we were new, as they beat us so nicely

without intruding on our visit. the menu was perfect for us and so very inexpensive. £8.95 for Sunday dinner! and
my son was happy to have the same food as we have in a smaller part instead of bei... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What Patricia H doesn't like about
The Crown:

What a disappointment so looking forward to lunch ! went for my birthday for Sunday lunch ordered small beef ,
my goodness was small ! 2 slices of beef !!! Hair in food , lunch cold had to send back to be reheated cane back

with a hair in it ! Tried Eaton mess for dessert…. 1 strawberry cut in half at bottom of dish ! No sauce what a
disaster ! I won’t be going again and wouldn’t recommend either read more. If you want to a cocktail after work
and hang out with friends, The Crown from Hambleton is a good bar, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here
on an open flame. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub
offers a wide selection of tasty and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, This sports bar is a popular
hangout for guests who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big TV while enjoying food and drinks.
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�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

GASTROPUB

GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

BEEF

VEGETABLES

HADDOCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

BREAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

TUNA STEAK
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